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I.

INTRODUCTION
In

the

context of the agreement on agricultural prices for the
mark:etlng year It was agreed that the Commission should
examine
the
administrative
difficulties
resulting
from
tho
application of the corosponstbll tty levy arrangements In the cereals
sector and present a report accompanied, If necessary, by appropriate
proposals.
1989/90

However, In tho meantime discussions In the Council of ~lnlsters and
In professional circles about the coresponslbl I tty levy arrangements
have Increasingly been turned towards the appl lcatlon of the
coresponslbl I lty
levy
arrangement
as
such
rather
than
the
admlnlr.tratlvo difficulties resulting from tho measure.
Beforo examining In detail the current arrangements, It would
therefore be approprlato to examine the concept of producer
coresponslbl I lty In general and Its Introduction In tho cereals
sector.
II.

THE PRINCIPLE OF PRODUCER CORESPONSIBILITY

..

During the seventies and the beginning of the eighties tho Commission
had put forward reports to the Councl I about the Increasing
structural surpluses In tho main agricultural sectors and proposals
for policy adjustments designed to tacl<lo this situation. A main
principle In these adjustments has been to make producers more aware
of the roal ltles of tho markets and coresponslble for tho disposal of
tho Increasing surpluses. The principle of producer coresponslbl tlty
was already applied In 1977 In tho mille sector Jn the form of a
I lnear core9ponslbl I tty levy paid by tho producers.
In 1980 tho Commission proposed that a general principle of producer
coresponslblllty should bo Introduced Into tho CAP whereby all or
part of tho cost of disposal of any production In excess of n certain
quantity should be borne by the producers themselves.
In 1981 the concept of guarantee thresholds was elaborated. If these
thr9sholdn are exceeded, producers cannot oxpoct to obtain th~ ful I
guzranteo for their production.
This concept was first appl led In connection with tho 1982/83 price
fixing, ~hero guarantee thresholds were Introduced for cereals
Cc~copt durum whoat), milk, rape sood and oo:·M procossod fruit l'!nd
vegetables. In the following years, guarantee thresholds, or similar
arrnngomGnt~. have been Implemented In al 1 major surplus sectors and
sectors for which budgetary expenditure was I table to Increase
rapidly.
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The Importance of producer corosponslblllty was again confirmed In
the groon paper (C0M(85)333 final) and tho reforms resulting from tho
related
consultations.
Finally
tho
principle
of
producer
coresponslbl 1 tty has been substantially extended by tho Introduction
of the agricultural stabll lzers.
I I I.

INTRODUCTION OF PRODUCER CORESPONSIBILITY IN THE CEREALS SECTOR

Since
Its
Introduction
the
In
1982/83
coresponslblllty In the corea Is sector has
changes:

system of
producer
undergone substantial

In 1982/83 a system of guarantee threshold was Implemented
In 1986/87 the guarantee
corosponslbl 1 tty levy

threshold

system

was

replaced

by

a

In 1988/89 the coresponslblllty levy arrangements were extended by
the system of stabll lzers.
I I Ia. The· system of guarantee thresholds
In

10

the

cereals .sector

a

guarantee

threshold

was

Implemented

In

1982/83 for alI cereals except durum wheat. The threshold for 1982/83
was fixed at 119,5 mlo tonnes. If Imports of cereal substitutes
exceeded 15 mlo tonnes dur lng tho market lng year proceeding the

fixing of the guarantee
accordingly.

threshold,

the

threshold would be raised

If tho average production of cereals (e~cept durum wheat) during the
previous three marketing years was higher than tho threshold, tho
Intervention prices would be reduced by 1% for every ml I I lon tonnos
In e~~ess of tho threshold, subJect to a maximum of 5%.
ThIs system of producer corospons I b I II ty was operated as a II near
price reduction for alI producers and did not consider tho particular
difficulties for smal 1 producers.
In 1982/83 the proposed Increase In the Intervention prices for
1983/84 was reduced by 1% due to an overrun of tho threshold, whl le
the 1983/84 guarantee threshold was not exceeded.
The 1984/85 guarantee threshold was exceeded and triggered tho
maximum price reduction of 5% In 1985/86. Furthermore the maximum
price reduction would probably have been triggered In 1986/87 and
1987/88 due to the excellent 1984 harvest because the production
estimate was based on a three years average.
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In this situation tha Council could not accept tho automatic and
I lnoar price adjustment resulting from the appl Jcatlon of the
guarantee threshold system.
Tho main reason for tho dropping of tho guarantee threshold system
was that the automatic reduction of prlc&s In the following marketing
year (years) would result In excessive producer coresponslbl I lty
because producers, on the top of lower market prices during marketing
years with high production, would be penal lzed In subsequent
marketing years, oven If production was substantial Jy tower than the
guarantee threshold.
I I lb. Introduction of the coresponslbl Jlty levy arrangements
In the framework of the consultations on the basis of the green paper
and the Convnlsslons' proposal for a general reform of the cereals
market organ I sat len (Com (85) 700), the Council decided to replace
the guarantee
threshold system by the coresponslbll tty
levy
arrangements. The aim of the levy Is to make farmers more aware of
the realities of tho markets, to contribute to the costs of disposal
of ·the surplus, and to develop outlets for cerealo on the Internal
and external markets.
Furthermore the linear application of the producer coresponslblllty
has boon abandoned by the Introduction of measures exempting small
producers from the levy.
The Jevy Is estimated on tho basis of the difference between the
production and the unsubsldlzed consumption, adjusted by tho Imported
quantity of substitutes.
These arrangements make farmers only partially responsible for the
disposal of the surplus, first of all because farmers are not made
responsible for the quantity of cereals replaced by Imported
substitutes, secondly because the levy Is fixed at a level which only
partially covers the costs of disposal of tho above mentioned
surplus, and thirdly because a substantial number of cereals
producers are exempted from the levy.
lllc. lntroduct len of the agricultural stabilizers In the cereals sector
With teo Introduction of tho agricultural stabl I lzors In 1988/89 the
producer coresponslbl I lty has been strengthened substantially In tho
cereal~ sector. The concept of guarantee threshold Is reintroduced In
terms of the maximum guaranteed quantity (MGO). Tho MGO Is fixed at
160 mlo tonnes for four marketing years (1988/89- 1991/92).
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If the production exceeds the IJ.(',Q,
Intervention prices will
automa'flcally be roducod by throe percent In the following marketing
year. Furthermore an additional corosponslblllty levy of mnxlmum 3%
of tho
Intervention price for common wheat
Is applied. The
stablllzor9 are directly linked to tho level of product lon In a given
marketing year and they wl I I not apply If the production Is below tho
MGQ.
IV.

THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CORESPONSIBILITY LEVY ARRANGEMENTS

IVa.

1986/87- the first coresponslbl I lty levy arrangement

The first levy arrangem!lnt was Implemented In the 1986/87 man:!ltlng
year. Tho Commission Initially proposed a measure whereby the levy
was collected at the stage of first sale. Furthermore the proposed
measure Included a general exemption from tho levy for tho first 25
tonnes marketed In order to al levlate In particular the Impact of the
levy on the Income of small producers. However, this proposal was
rejected by the Council. Member States argued that It would be
difficult to control, In particular as regards sales between farmers.
Instead the Councl I adopted a measure whereby the levy was collected
at the stage of first processing, sales Into Intervention and export.
Furthermore a direct aid measure to smal I producers reimbursing the
Ievy on a max I mum marketed Quant I ty of 25 tonn!ls was adopted. In
Italy and Spain, however, the aid to smal I producers was appl led In
the form of direct exemption from the levy when they marketed their
grain.
The major difficulty in Implementing these measures was tho number of
exemptions provided for, In particular with regard to processing of
cereals on the farm and contract processing (corea Is del lvorod by a
farmer to a processing plant for processing and subsequent uso on the
same farm).
For administrative and control reasons and In order to nvold
dlstorslon In tho Industry, It was decided to exempt only processing
carried out by the farmer on his own holding for subsequent use In
animal feed, whl lo contract processing, Including processing operated
by mobl le processing units operating at the farm gato, w~s subject to
the levy.
Tho management of the levy arrangements was relat lvely complicated
because both cereals subject to the levy and cereals not subject to
tho levy circulated on the market. Imported cereals, cereal$ bought
from Intervention stocks and cereals sold by smal 1 producers In Italy
and Spain were not subject to tho levy. It was thoreforo necessary to
apply a system of exemption certlflcats for these cereals.
Furthermore the fact that the levy had to be passod on to tho
producers gave rise to some difficulties In Intra Community trade
because of the monetary differences, I.e. traders might bo chnrged a
higher/lower levy In national currency In tho country of destination,
than they were able to pass on to the producers In the country of
origin.
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The m~asur~ han beon ctrongly attacked, In particular by
procl'Jsslno lnduotry, clnlmlng thl'lt It wzH:: dlr.~crlmlnntor)' to
becnuotl of the cxompt Jon of on-ftrrn procoeo I no nnd bocnueo of
lmpo~slblllty of pnsslng on the oxact
lovy to producer!! acrosa
border.

tho
them
the
tho

Four cases havo boon brought to tho European Court of Justlco all of
them contesting tho val ldlty of tho measure for tho nbovo ~ontlonod
reasons. Tho Court of Justice did not follow the plalntlfs oxcopt as
regards contract processing. Tho Court of Justice considered that tho
different treatment of on-farm processing and contract processing was
discriminatory to producers, In particular smal I producers who would
not be In a position to undertake processing on their own farms.
IVb.

1987/88- Appl lcatlon of two different systems

Already during tho first year of appl lcatlon some Member States
pressed for basic changes of the systems nnd from tho beginning of
the 1987/88 marketing year the basic Regulation was amendod In order
to allow IAomber States, who oo wished, to collect tho levy at tho
sta~e of first sale.
Italy ~nd Franco applied this system during tho 1987/88 marl<otlng
year whl le other ~ember States continued to operate tho Initial
system.
ObvIous I y the co-ex I stenco of
two dIfferent systoms
complicated further the administrative procedure~. In particular as
regards border control between tho two ~ember States and tho rest of
the Community.
IVc.

1988/89 -

Basic changes of

the system and

Implementation of

the

stab I I I zers
In the context of the Implementation of the agricultural stabl I lzers
in the cereals sector, tho levy system has again been modified
fundamentally In order to take Into account the system of the
supplementary levy and to Improve the administrative procedures.
From the beginning of tho 1988/89 marketing year
coresponslbl I lty arrangements have been In force:

the

following

- Appl lcatlon of a basic corosponslbl 1 lty lovy, currently 3% of the
Intervention price for common wheat. Tho levy Is fixed annual IY by
tho Council. The basic levy Is a continuation of tho lnltlnl levy
and Is fixed on the basis of the same principles (see ch. lllb
above). During the three years of application the levy has not
been changed. For tho 1989/90 marketing year the basic levy
remains 3% of the Intervention price, but tho levy amount Is
reduced sl lghtly due to the reduction of the Intervention price by
3%.
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-Application of a provisional additional coresponslblllty levy of
3% of the Intervention price for common wheat from the beginning
of the marketing year. If It transpires that the definitive
additional levy Is lower than the provisional levy, the difference
Is reimbursed to the producers.
-The commission fixes before 1 March every year actual production
and calculates the overrun of tho MGO. Based on this calculation
t~ Commission fixes the definitive additional levy and the amount
to be re lmbursed to producers,
If any.
Furthermore the
Intervention prices arc automatlcal ly reduced by 3% In tho
following marketing year If the MGO Is exceeded.
-Three major
operated:

exemptions

from

tho

corosponslbl I lty

levies

are

smal 1 producers (defined by Member States) arc exempted from
the levies up to a maximum of 25 tonnes of cereals marketed.
The exemption Is operated as a reimbursement of tho levies
paid, except In Greece, Italy and Spain where smal I producer3
are directly exempted at the stage of first sale. Tho global
amount reimbursed to smal I producers Is fixed at 220 mlo ecu
for the whole Community and the amount Is distributed between
Member States accordIng to sa Ies from producers marketIng
less
than
25
tonnes.
The
amount
wl I I
be
reduced
proport lona II y, If the def In It I vo add It lona I levy Is lower
than three percent.
Producers participating In tho set-aside programme, with at
least 30% of their area, are exempted from tho levies on
sales of up to 20 tonnes of cereals. The exemption Is
operated In the form of a reimbursement.
Certified seed. Tho exemption Is operated as a proportional
reduction of the levies paid on cereals purchased under a
propagation contract.
Furthermore, In accordance with the judgement by the Court of
Justice, del Ivories of cereals subject to contract processing are
cons Ide red as dIrect on-farm consumptIon and are not subJect to
the levy.
The levy arrangements have boon subject to some further adjustments
of the administrative procedures during tho 1988/89 marketing year,
In particular as regards the system of reimbursement of the
supple~ntary levy and the dead I lnes for payment of the levy.
Furthermore the Commission has been requested by Uomber States to
examine the levy arrangements In order to solve certain technical and
administrative difficulties In the arrangements as soon as possible.
The Commission has examined tho rules of· appl lcatlon In close
cooperation with experts from the Member states. However, only minor
adjustments appeared to be necessary. These amendments were adopted
during the month of August ,989.
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V.

ADMINISTRATIVE DIFFICULTIES nESULTING FROM THE APPLICATION OF THE
CURRENT CORESPONSIBILITY LEVY ARRANGEMENTS
Tho major difficulty oncountorod ~lnco tho beginning of 1988/89 has
boen tho management of tho additional lovy, In particular as regards
fixing doflnltlvo production and tho reimbursement system for that
lovy.
Moreover
admlnl~tratlvo
and
control
encountered by Member States as regards

difficulties

havo

boon

sales between farmers
sales of

cereal~

the control
processing

of

on tho flold
the exemption of

cereal~

~ubjoct

to contract

changes of tho levy In national currency during tho marketing year
(green rato adjustment~).
Those latter points have been discussed In dotal I with exports from
tho Member States with a vlow to alleviating the administration of
the levy arrangements.
Tho Commission Is aware that tho control of sales between farmers,
Including sales on tho field, Is difficult. Novortholess, a control
moasuro ensuring entirely satisfactory control of those operation
would bo compl lcatod and oxponslvo, and would not be In a reasonable
proportion to tho slzo of tho problem. At tho ~amo tlmo, an exemption
of sa Ios botwoon farmers shou Id bo avo Idod, fIrst of a II because
those operations are tho equivalent to sales to any other mnrlcot
operator, secondly bocaw::o an exemption of those operations would
create n legal bypassing of tho levy arrangements and result In
d Istors Jon bot \'leon market operators. Tho CommIssIon has thor of oro,
In agreement with tho l.lembor States, refrained from changes In tho
current control measures In order to avoid a further compllcat Jon.
However, If It appears that by-passing Is taking place, the
Commission wl I I take action lmmodlatoly.
Tho exemption of cereals subject to contract processing results from
tho judgement by tho Court of Justice which establishes that cereal
producers having recourse to contract processing should not be
treated differently from cereal producers using their cereals
directly on tho farm.
In order to avoid any ambiguity about thl~ oxomptlon, tho Commission
has presented a declaration In tho Management Committee stating that
only cereals which arc processed either by tho producer himself or by
a third party on his behalf and which aro used on tho producers
holding
are
not
subject
to
tho
corosponslblllty
levy.
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In order to avoid tho levy amount changing In national currency
during tho marketing year, the rules of appl lcatlon have been amended
~uch that the levy amount Is converted Into national currency by the
green rate at the beginning of the marketing year.
Furthermore a strenghtenlng of the measures In the form of charging
of Interest for late payment of the levy has been Introduced In the
appllcat lon rules In order to take away any advantage from which
operator could profit by late payment.
Va.

Management of the additional levy
The management of the additional
difficulties In two aspects:

levy

has

In

particular

caused

the reimbursement of the levy collected In excess.
-the fixing of the production for the estimate of the overrun of
the MGO
The sy~tem of reimbursement was Initially designed such that Member
States wore responsible for the reimbursement of the additional levy
to producers and that the reimbursement should be· made at the latest
at· the end of the marketing year In Question. On reQuest from Member
States the procedure has been modified as follows:
Member States dec I de whether re lmbursement sha I I be operated by
the Government or directly by tho operator col lectlng tho levy.
If tho reimbursement Is operated by the Government, tho operators
concerned pay the additional levy together with the basic levy
following the normal deadlines for payment (Quarterly). Tho
Government Is reQuired to reimburse the excess levy collected to
producers not later than the end of Juno following tho fixing of
tho sum to be reimbursed.
If tho reimbursement Is operated directly by tho operators having
collected tho levy, the operators concerned keep tho additional
levy on their account until the definitive additional levy and the
amount to be reimbursed are fixed, and reimburse the amount
Involved to producers within 1 month after the fixing.
From the 1989/90 marketing year alI Member States, except the United
Kingdom, operate the reimbursement directly by tho operators
concerned. Once cereals production Is fixed, the reimbursement Is
thus made with a very short delay In almost alI Member States.
The Commission must fix the definitive production each year before
the 1 March. However, both In 1988 and 1989 the fixing has been
subject to sensitive pol ltlcal discussion because the production
estimates In both years have been within the I lmlt where tho
addlt lonal levy could be partially or totally reimbursed. The
Comm~slon has therefore been put under strong pol ltlcal pressure for
an early decision and reimbursement of levy collected In excess.
However, due to the very long harvest period In the Community, from
the beginning of June to the end of October, It Is very difficult to
make a safe estimate before the maize production Is known.
Furthermore It has been difficult to obtain s~rlous production
estimates, In particular from the parties most concerned.
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Under tho current Regulation tho fixing of tho production Is done
definitively and fixes both the definitive additional levy and the
Impact on the Intervention prices In tho following marketing year.
The commission has therefore been very hesitant to decide tho level
of production before estimates wore sufficiently firm, In view of tho
definitive conseQuences arising from the fixing.
VI .

CONCLUSION
Tho pr Inc I pIe of producer corospons Ib II I ty Is a goner a II y accepted
principle In the current agricultural pol Icy and Is considered as an
Important element In tho process of adjustments necessary to tacl,lo
the Imbalance botwoon supply and demand, and to give producers a
signal of the real It los on the markets.
Tho application of producer coresponslblllty In tho cereals sector
only In tho form of linear prlco reductions was not politically
accopt<:ble and tho guarantoo threshold system was replaced by tho
corotponslbll lty lovy arrangements.
The current corosponslblllty levy arrangements aro In place for a
four years porlod (1988/89 - 1991/92). During tho first year of
appl lcatlon big efforts have been made to got It to operate
satisfactorily and to ensure that necessary adjustments are made.
From
a
technical
and
administrative
point
of
view
the
coresponslbl I Jty levy arrangements In tho current form operates
satisfactorily and without major difficulties. The system of
reimbursement of the additional levy, when managed directly by the
operator~
collecting tho levy, operates rapidly and without
unnecessary de Iays. It Is tho genera I Impress Jon that tho management
of tho levy arrangements, Including tho direct reimbursement, does
not cause particular difficulties for tho operators concerned once
Implemented.
Tho control of certain operations, In particular sales between
farmers, contract processing and the direct exemption of smal I
producers, Is difficult. However tho Commission Is following the
development of these operations closely and will continuo to examine
the posslbl lit los of Improving tho situation.
The main problems rolntos to tho dato of determination of tho cereals
production on which depends tho fixing of the definitive additional
lovy and tho posslblo need to reimburse all or part of the levies
col loctod untl I tho fixing, as wei I as the possible Impact on
Intervention prices In tho following year.
In order to remove the conflict of Interest between having an early
fixing of tho production enabl lng reimbursement as soon as possible
and the nocosslty for h<lVIng firm and reliable ostlmatos for the
flxlno of the production In vlow of the definitive conseQuences
arising from the fixing, the following mecanlsm could bo considered:
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-before 1 September a provisional estimate of the cereal harvest Is
to be made; the consequence of that estimate Is to fix
definitively the additional coresponslbl I Jty levy for the current
marketing year and to permit Its full or partial reimbursement as
soon as possible for del Ivories during the preceedlng June, July,
August period;
-before 1 March cereal production wl 1 I be determined definitively;
that determination has two consequences for the following
marketing year:
(a)

the Intervention price wit I be reduced by 3% If tho maximum
guaranteed quantity Is exceeded;

(b)

the basic coresponslbl I tty levy wl II be Increased or reduced
by any dIfference, expressed as a percentage, between the
provisional estimate and the definitive determination of
production for the current year, to be appl led to the
Intervention price for breadmaklng common wheat applicable
for the current marketing year, thus correcting any error In
the level of the additional coresponslbl Jlty levy for the
marketing year In question.

With the above proposed adjustments of tho baste Council Regulation,
It Is the Commissions Impression that further major amendments of the
coresponslblllty levy arrangements for admlnlstrat Jve reasons would
not be Justified.

- 11EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

At the time of the adoption of the overall compromise on the agricultural
prices and related measures for the 1989/90 marketing year, the Commission
undertook to examine the administrative difficulties arising from the
application of the co-responsibility levy and to submit to the Council a
report together, where appropriate, with suitable proposals.
An initial discussion took place with the Member States to examine those
points it was considered desirable to relax as regards the rules of
application of the co-responsibility le~y arrangements.
The main problems appeared to stem from the general arrangements introduced by
the Council. One of the major problems relates to the date of fixing of
cereal production, whence depends in particular the definitive additional
co-responsibility levy and the possible need to reimburse all or part of
levies collected until such fixing.
For their part, the trade interests wish cereals production to be fixed
quickly, so enabling possible reimbursement of amounts collected in excess as
soon as possible.
In order to reduce risks of mistakes, for its part the Commission cannot
accede to the trade interests' desires in the present situation and in view of
the definitive consequences arising from fixing.
In order to bring the interests of all parties into line and to stop
substantial sums from remaining on the collection centres' accounts for a long
period, the following mechanism is contemplated:
before 1 September
a
provisional estimate of the cereal harvest is to be made; the consequence
of that estimate is to fix definitively the additional co-responsibility
levy for the current marketing year and to permit its full or partial
reimbursement as soon as possible for deliveries between June and August;
before 1 March cereal production will be determined definitively; that
determination has two consequences for the following marketing year:
(a) the intervention price will be reduced by 3% if the maximum guaranteed
quantity is exceeded;

(b) the basic co-responsibility levy will be increased or reduced by any
difference, expressed as a percentage, between the provisional
estimate and the definitive determination, to be applied to the
intervention price for breadmaking common wheat applicable for the
preceding marketing year, thus correcting any error in the level of
the additional co-responsibility levy for the marketing year in
question. The correction of the basic co-responsibility levy may be
explained by the constant nature of the latter while the additional
co-responsibility levy is dependent on production recorded.

-13proposal for a
COUNCIL REGULATION
amending Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 on the
common organization of the market in cereals

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and
in particular Article 43 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (1),
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (2),
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (3),
Whereas Article 4b of the abovementioned Regulation provides for the payment
of the maximum additional levy at the beginning of the marketing year and,
where appropriate, for its reimbursement in full or in part depending on the
definitive harvest recorded;
Whereas the abovementioned arrangements lead to uncertainty and administrative
complications throughout a substantial part of the marketing year;

whereas

they should accordingly be replaced by arrangements which, while providing for
the application from the beginning of the marketing year of the highest level
of the additional levy, enable the levy actually due for the marketing year in
question to be determined quickly and sums collected in excess to be
reimbursed;
Whereas such~arrangements may be established by making the levy applicable to
the marketing year in question and the level of reimbursements to be made
dependent on a provisional determination of the harvest to be made before
l September;

~

iJif -

Whereas, however, in the framework of such arrangements, the stabilizing
effect desired could not be achieved without applying during the following
marketing year corrective percentages arising from the definitive recording of
the harvest to be made before 1 March;

whereas, in order to ensure that the

objectives sought are achieved, the contemplated corrections must relate to
the basic co-responsibility levy,
~

H~S

ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Article 1

Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 is ooreey amende<! as follows:
1.

Article 4b(4) is replaced by the following:
"'•· For the purposes of applying this Article, each year the Conunission
shall establish:
- provisionally, before 1 September, whether or not the cereal
production from the current marketing year has exceeded the maximum
guaranteed quantity fixed for that marketing year;

such

determination shall result in the consequences referred to in
paragraph 2 of this Article for the current marketing year;
- definitively, before 1 March, whether or not the cereal production
from the current marketing year has exceeded the maximum guaranteed
quantity fixed for that marketing year;

such determination shall

result in the consequences referred to in paragraph 3 of this
Arti~le

and, where appropriate, to an adjustment of the

co-responsibility levy as referred to in
for the following marketing year.

Artid,~

'•· aou applicable

The amount of that adjustment

shall, within a limit of 3%, be equal to the difference expressed as
a percentage between the determination referred to in the first
indent and that referred to in this indent, to be applied to the
intervention price applicable to breadmaking common wheat at the
beginning of the preceding m.-rketing year."

-~-

2.

Article 4b(S) is replaced by the following:
"5.

Deta~ed

rules for the application of this Article and in particular

the amount of the additional levy and any adjustment as provided for
in the second indent of paragraph 4 shall be adopted in accordance
with the procedure laid down in Article 26."
Article 2
This'Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the
Official Journal of the European Communities.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in
all Member States.

Done at Brussels,

For the Council
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S T A T E ME N T

:--------------------------------:
: Date:

4 July 1989

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
Appropriations: - ECU 784 million
l. Budget heading: 103
:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
2. Title: Amendment to Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 on the common organization
of the market in cereals

:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
Treaty establishing the European Economic Community

: 3. Legal basis:

:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
4. Aims of project: To fix the level of cereal production on which the
application of the stabilizers depends, in two stages,
so as to avoid administrative difficulties arising from
the present system.

:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
period of
current
following
~

5.
5.0

5.1

Financial implications
Expenditure
charged to the EC budget
(refunds/intervention)
national administration
other
Receipts
- own resources of the EC
(levies/customs duties)
- national

: 12 months : financial year : financial year :
(1989)
(1990)

:-----------:----------------:----------------:
p.m.

p.m.

:-----------------------------------------:-----------:----------------:----------------:
1991
1992
:-----------:----------------:----------------:
5.0.1 Estimated expenditure
5.1.1 Estimated receipts

p.m.

p.m.

:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
5.2 Method of calculation:
:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
: 6.0 Can the project be financed from appropriations entered in the relevant chapter
of the current budget ?
yes

:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
: 6.1 Can the project be financed by transfer between chapters of the current budget ?
yes/no

:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
: 6.2 Is a supplementa~y budget necessary ?
no
:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
: 6.3 Will future budget appropriations be necessary ?
yes
:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:
Observations: The proposal amends tile technical rules for applying the additional
co-responsibility levy.
Firstly it introduces a system for estimating the harvest in two stages (provisional
estimates before 1 September and definitive estimate before the following 1 March).
In addition, whehere the definitive production proves to be different from the
provisional estimate used to calculate the additional levy, it enables the necessary
correction to be carried over to the following marketing year.
From the budget viewpoint it ~1y thus result in nn extension of the period relating to:
a givt:n marketing year whithout h•:w·t:\·cr being calculated.

